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RECYCLE
soft cardboard
PAPER
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YouTube: CafCu Media
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SORT & SAVE

RECYCLE

Lid
Juice Box
Milk
Can
Foil too!

Plastic bottle
Juice Box
Milk Can
Glass too!

Plastic Lids
Cereal Bowl
Yogurt
PLASTIC CUP
SORT + SAVE

ALL FOOD SCRAPS

= ORGANICS!

1. NAPKINS and STACKED PLATES!

2. Compost
For schools with compost or organics collection.
pour out liquids
For schools without compost or organics collection.
SORT 2 SAVE

Thanks for helping!
1. **STACK your PLATES HERE**
2. **RECYCLE**
   - soft cardboard
   - paper
3. **RECYCLE**
   - glass
   - bottle
   - cans
4. **FOOD SCRAPS = ORGANICS!**
   - napkins
   - stacked plates!
5. **TRASH**
   - chip bag
   - all soft plastic
   - all food scraps!
6. **LANDFILL**
   - soft plastic
   - plastic bottle
7. **LANDFILL**
   - all soft plastic
   - plastic bottle
8. **SORT 2 SAVE**
   - Thanks for helping!

5. for schools with compost or organics collection
7. for schools without compost or organics collection

The SORT2save CAFETERIA RANGER BADGES are licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercial-ShareAlike 4.0 International License. [http://www.cafeteriaculture.org/sort2save-kit.html](http://www.cafeteriaculture.org/sort2save-kit.html)